3rd GRADE SUPPLY LIST 2024

50 NO2 DIXON TICONDEROGA PRESHARPENED PENCILS
CLEAR TOP PENCIL BAG W/GROMMETS
FISKARS 5" BLUNT TIP SCISSORS (AGES 4+)
CRAYOLA 7" COLORED PRESHARPENED PENCILS
12CT CRAYOLA WASH THIN TIP CLASSIC MARKERS 8CT
RED PLASTIC POCKET FOLDER
BLUE PLASTIC POCKET FOLDER
1 WIDE RULE RED MARBLE COMPOSITION BOOK
1 WIDE RULE BLUE MARBLE COMPOSITION BOOK 100CT
1 WIDE RULE YELLOW MARBLE COMPOSITION BOOK
1 WIDE Rule BLACK MARBLE COMPOSITION BOOK
1" AVERY WHITE DURABLE VIEW D-RING BINDER
1 1.5" AVERY WHITE DURABLE VIEW D-RING BINDER
1 TOP LOAD CLEAR SHEET PROTECTORS
1EA. ASSORTED INSERT INDEX PAPER DIVIDERS 5TAB
1 ELMER'S WASHABLE PURPLE GLUE STICK
Box of TISSUE
3X3 ASSORTED STICKY NOTES 50CT 4PK
2 FLUORESCENT YELLOW HIGHLIGHTER
1 EXPO GREEN DRY ERASE CHISEL TIP MARKER 1EA
1 EXPO BLUE DRY ERASE CHISEL TIP MARKER 1EA
1 EXPO BLACK DRY ERASE CHISEL TIP MARKER 1EA
USB Headphones
Computer Case
Old Sock